ASA EMAIL ALERTS

It is important to stay updated on what issues are affecting patients and to take action to advance our goals. ASA email alerts give you this critical information and provide the opportunity to take action by emailing, faxing, or calling key public officials at the state and federal level. Visit our Online Action Center here: http://safeaccessnow.org/section.php?id=69 and sign-up to receive ASA email alerts here: AmericansForSafeAccess.org/emaillists.

ASA MONTHLY NEWSLETTERS

ASA's monthly activist newsletters are designed to keep activists up to date on medical cannabis movement news, new action items, medical cannabis research, and political updates.

Review our online monthly newsletters here: AmericansForSafeAccess.org/newsletter.

ASA QUARTERLY FEDERAL NEWSLETTER

Started in December of 2006, the federal newsletter was developed with a broader audience in mind. ASA is asking our supporters to print this newsletter at home and distribute it in their community. Our national office also distributes the federal newsletter on Capitol Hill and we encourage our supporters to use this publication as a reason to reach out to their Congressional district offices on a regular basis. Review our federal newsletters here: AmericansForSafeAccess.org/policyupdate

ASA BLOG

"Medical Cannabis: Voices from the Front Lines" is ASA’s blog, where the public can learn about current affairs at the local, state and federal level. ASA staff and guest bloggers from the medical cannabis community regularly post updates as well as important and thought-provoking analysis. Activists and the general public are encouraged to comment on ASA's many and varied blog postings. Review "Voices from the Front Lines" here: AmericansForSafeAccess.org/blog.

ASA TWITTER

Follow more closely what ASA is doing online with ASA’s Twitter feed @SafeAccess. You can get instant alerts and updates and ways to take action on timely and important issues. Sign up to follow ASA on Twitter here: twitter.com/SafeAccess.

ASA FACEBOOK

Facebook is another convenient and effective way to stay in touch with the medical cannabis community and to be alerted to important actions that will advance the goals of patients. Be sure to "friend" the ASA Facebook page and let your friends know about it, too. Some chapters have even taken the initiative to start their own local Facebook page, such as ASA San Diego and ASA San Luis Obispo. You can find ASA’s main Facebook page here: facebook.com/AmericansforSafeAccess,